Characterization of two genes involved in chromate resistance in a Cr(VI)-hyper-resistant bacterium.
Mechanisms underlying chromate resistance in Cr(VI)-hyper-resistant Pseudomonas corrugata strain 28, isolated from a highly Cr(VI) polluted soil, were studied by analyzing its two Cr(VI)-sensitive mutants obtained by insertion mutagenesis. The mutants, namely Crg3 and Crg96, were characterized by the identification of disrupted genes, and by the high-throughput approach called Phenotype MicroArray (PM), which permitted the assay of 1,536 phenotypes simultaneously. Crg3 and Crg96 mutants were affected in a malic enzyme family gene and in a gene encoding for a RecG helicase, respectively. The application of PM provided a wealth of new information relating to the disrupted genes and permitted to establish that chromate resistance in P. corrugata strain 28 also depends on supply on NADPH required in repairing damage induced by chromate and on DNA integrity maintenance.